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No. 23011/16/2015-FBA
Government of Indici
Ministry of Tribal Affat1'is
(FRA Division) "
RNo. F-280, August Kranti Bhawan,
Bhikaji Cama Place, New Delhi
Dated: 23m April, 2015

To,
The Chief Secretaries of allState GoVernments
Sub:

Clarification pertaining to recognitionof Habitat rights under

SchedUled Tribes and Other Traditional Forest Dwellers
(Recognition of Forest Rights)Act, 2006 (FRA)

1. This has come to the notice of the Ministry of Tribal Affairs that the Hindi
version of the Forest Rights Act has translated the word 'habitat under
Section 3(1)(e) as "aawas" which is commonly understood' as house or
homestead. This has created ·confusion and due to misinterpretation, many
States have equated the term "habitat to mean proving housing facilities as
under Indira Awas Yojana and other such housing scheme.
2. The Ministt)' wouldlike to state that the FRA clearly lays down the definition of
'habitat' under Section 2(h); and further describes the forest right to such
habitat under Section 3(1)(e). Rule 12(1){d) of the FR Rules further requires
F()rest· Rignts.· Committee· to ensure that the claims from Particularly
\lLlll'lera.bl~Tribal Groups (P\lTGs) are verified when such cemmunlties or
their·t~presentativ~s••are.·pre$ent.
3. Further, the right to community tenures of habitat and habitation may be

~\~

recognized over customary territories usea by the PVTG for habitation,
liveUhoods.•social, economic, spiritual, sacred, rel~giousand other purposes.
In some cases the habitats of P\lTGs may overlap with forests and other
rights of other people J communities.

~~

4. Rule 8 of the FR Rules (as amended on

6,~2012) envisages the role of the

&~
District Level Committee (DLC) to examine, whether all claims, especially

those Of. primitive tribal groups (Particularly Vulnerable Tribal Groups),
pastoralists and nomadic tribes, have been addressed keeping in mind the
objectives of the Act.
5. It nas further been provlded in FR Rule 12(B){1)that, the DLC Shallin view of
the differential vulnerability of PVTGs, ensure that all PVTGs receive habitat
rights in consultation with the concerned traditional institutions and

their

claims. for habitat rights are filed before the concerned Gram Sabhas,
wherever necessary, by recognising floating nature of their Gram Sabha$.

6. Where the clairns of PvrGs have already been filed, the .DLCs should take
steps to ensure recognition of their rights along with mapping ofthe area of
each claim over Whichtheir rights have been recognized.
c.c'

7 Therefore the Stgte Governments need to make al!·out effort to recognise the
habitat rights of the PVTGs and intirha~ethe Ministry ·of Tribal Affairs on the
steps taken towards recognition of the rights in the periodic reports submitted
by them.

This 'issues with· the approval·of competent authority.
Yours faithfully,

~

(Uttam Kumar Kar)
Under Secretary to the Government of India

TeiND: 011~.26182814
Copy to.: Principal Secretary/Secretary/Commissioner- Tribal Welfare Departments
of all8tates,
.

